algorithm.
The algorithm minimized the differences between forward calculations and observed radar and radiometer observations from the ER-2 aircraft obtained during CAMEX-3. The advantages of this retrieval algorithm are the use of high frequency channels (89 to 340 GHz) to provide details of the frozen hydrometeors and combining radar and radiometer observations.
The retrieval was performed on anvil, convective, and quasi-stratiform cloud types associated with the outer eyewalls of Hurricane Bonnie (August 1998). The retrieval results were qualitatively validated using observations from two independent measurements observing the same scene. The validation data corroborated the retrieved contents and particle size distributions. 
Retrieval Algorithm
If it can be assumed that AT_k+I)/AT (k) remains fixed for all k > n and M --+ oo then an analytical expression for Eq. 2 is: is that all particles axesphericalin shapeand that frozenhydrometeorsare solid ice spheres and thus will not needdielectric mixing approximationsto compute the absorption and scattering coemcients.At high frequencies(_ 150GHz) dielectric mixing theories begin to breakdown becausethe particle inclusion sizebecomeselectrically large with respectto the wavelength(Sihvola 1989).
Radar Reflectivity Calculations
The radar reflectivity (Z 
Error Analysis
Once the TB and Z have been computed for the current estimated profile, the error analysis occurs. There are two convergence criteria.
One for the TB and one for the Z:
(5)
The S'I; and Sz are convergence thresholds and are currently set to 10 K and 2.5 dBZ. Two convergence criteria are needed so that the brightness temperature and reflectivity errors can be independently analyzed to determine the drop size distribution adjustment needed to reduce any errors.
Hydrometeor Adjustment Algorithm
The hydrometeor adjustment algorithm is outlined in 
in the exponential PSD equation
where Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazonia (LBA)) time period. The causeof this error is likely related to slight differencesin the orientation of instruments within the ER-2 aircraft. The correlation of the time seriesof the EDOP and AMPR data was determined to be acceptableso no correction was applied to thesedata; MIR data was correctedusing the pointing angle differencealong with the ER-2 altitude and airspeedvalues. 
Retrieval Results
The iterative retrieval algorithm was used to estimate the vertical hydrometeor profiles of the three storm types found within Hurricane Bonnie's outer rainbands. The retrieval performed well, producing extremely good matches between the observed Z and calculated Z (see Fig. 4ab ). The brightness temperature matches were less than the maximum threshold of 10 K for nearly all of the cases (see Fig. 5 
Quasi-Stratiform Results
The quasi-stratiform results are quite surprising considering that no melting layer is modeled in the RT calculations or estimated profiles and yet the retrieval reached the convergence criteria in only an average of 9 iterations. There are two reasons for the quick convergence:(1) a uniform cloud structure and (2) the initialization proceduredid a good job estimating liquid and the few frozen hydrometeor levelsof this storm, indicating that the Marshall and Palmer (1948) PSD is reasonablyappropriate for this quasi-stratiform cloud. Once again content and median diameter profiles are shown in Fig. 4 (right hand side) and T_ differences are shown in Fig. 5 . The maximum median diameter is 0.39 mm and 1.03 mm for liquid and frozen hydrometeors (melted) respectively.
The frozen hydrometeor content of the quasi-stratiform region shown in Fig. 4 follows the EDOP reflectivity profile (e.g., more ice on the left hand side of the quasistratiform region and a peak diameter band at the melting layer height 
Validation of Retrieval Results
Since Only the retrieved values near the 12 km height level were used. Figure 7 showsthe comparisonof PMS 2DC data for 14:00to 14:06UTC (the DC-8 was underflying the ER-2 for these UTC times) to the retrieved anvil ice at 11.5to 12.5 kin. This figure showsthat the retrieved values(symbolsfor eachheight) are very similar to the PMS 2DC data (lines for each UTC time). This qualitative validation indicatesthat the anvil ice retrievals are closeto the in situ observations.
Summary
This paper has provided estimates of precipitation profiles and frozen hydrometeor profiles when retrieving using wideband radiometer observations pills radar observations.
Profiles of hydrometeor characteristics were estimated using an iterative retrieval algorithm. Gail Skofronick-Jackson, et al.
